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Thank You Ma'am
Such sad news for us all to hear of the passing of Queen Elizabeth II yesterday. She was a

beacon of positivity and a shining light, setting an example to us all. At this saddest of times, we
must also reflect on her life and be thankful for the incredible legacy she has left behind. 

Thank you Ma'am.
 
 
 
 
 
 

It's been an emotional end to the first week of the new school year, but what a wonderful week
we've had. The children have all settled really well and there has been an overwhelming sense

of happiness filling the air all week. A highlight for me has been welcoming the new children
and families to reception and nursery.  It's going to be a fantastic year at Coopers Lane!

 
Have a lovely weekend.

UPCOMING DATES
September

13th Year 6 Parent Meeting 6pm
19th Year 1 Parent Meeting 9am
20th Year 2 Parent Meeting 9am
21st Year 4 Parent Meeting 9am
22nd Year 3 Parent Meeting 9am
23rd Year 5 Parent Meeting 9am
24th Year 6 Parent Meeting 9am

 
29th PTA Welcome Meeting 7:30pm

(St Augustines Church Hall)

We will update as soon as possible
you if there are any changes  

fabulous new books
A huge thank you to Sarah and Peter at Red Lion
Bookshop for this amazing donation of books for
our library. We can't thank you enough for your
generosity and for selecting such a wonderful

collection of texts. The children can't wait to start
reading! 



Reception started their
Coopers Lane journey this

week . They enjoyed
exploring the inside and

outside areas, meeting new
friends along the way. We

look forward to being part of
their reception journey.

RECEPTION



In year three this
week we have been
working really hard
on practicing our

place value
knowledge. We
used different
resources to

represent numbers
such as base ten
and bead strings.

Look how we smiled
when we succeeded

in our challenges!

Year 1 
What a wonderful start to the year and
what a pleasure it has been to see the
children with beaming smiles all week.

Emile and Charlotte created stick
versions of themselves and used

adjectives to describe their wonderful
work at the Art table. In addition, we've

been learning about the spacial
environment of the classroom with

pictorial mappings. We followed this with
a beebot activity that allowed the

children to give directional instructions
around the classroom.

year 3 

Year 2 
We are so proud of how well Year 2 have
settled in during their first week back at

school. They have shown all of our school
values and we have loved getting to know

everyone. In our lesson on Rights, we
have focussed on the Right to Clean

Water and Sanitation by learning about
the Sustainable Development Goals and
learnt that not everyone is lucky enough

to have easy access to clean water. In
PHSE, we thought about how we can be
good friends and created our very own

'Good Friend' hats. 



Year 6 have had a wonderful first week back! We have loved getting to know our new teachers and
classrooms and we have completed lots of art work this week, including some amazing self-portraits.

We took a photo of half of our faces and used sketching and shading to create the other half with
some brilliant results!

Year 4 
We have worked so hard this week!  In

Reading we have enjoyed an
information text called 'The Big Book of

Beasts'. In writing we have explored
just how special and unique each of us

are. In Maths we've practised our 6x
tables, explored number lines and

solved many problems! Today, we had
our History launch day, where we
spent time exploring old artefacts,

making puppets and learning about
the worst and most disgusting jobs of

the Stuart Times!

year 6 

Year 5 
We have had a fabulous first week back and

we had great fun kick-starting our first
Geography topic with our Launch Day. First

we learned what the Seven Summits
Challenge’ is and found out what the largest

mountain in each continent is. Next, we
solved riddles to find photos of the seven

summits, and had a guess at ordering them
from largest to smallest. Then, we created

our own model mountain range. We included
a flag for each mountain with its name, height
and the continent it is in. We were so proud

of our models and had great fun!


